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TIME TABLES.

Railroads.
EAST BOUND.

Nt. A Arrives 11:40 A. X. Depart 11:43 a. m.
" 8, " 12:03P.M. " 12:30 P.M.

WEST BOUND.
No. 1, Arrives 4:40 A. M. Departs 4:50 a. m.

I " 7, 6:20 P. X. "
Twolowu freights that carry passengers leave

one for the west at 7:45 A. M., and one for the
east at 8 a.m.

STAGES.
For Prlneville, via. Bake Oven, leave dally

except Snuday) at a.
For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon City, leave

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 6 a. m.
. For Duf or, Kingsley, Wamlc, WaplnlUa, Warm

Springs fnd Tygh Valley, leave dally (except
Sunday) at 6 A. M.- -

For 6oldendale, Wash., leave every day of the
week except Sunday at 8 A. M.

Offices for all lines at the Umatilla Bouse.

Post-OfBc- e.

OFFICE HOOKS

General Dellvrey Window. . . .. a. m. to 7 p. m.
Money Order .' . .8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Bunday ti. D. " 9 a. m. to 10 a. m.

CLOSIITQ OF MAILS

By trains going East 9 p. m. and 11:45 a. m.
" West 9 p.m. and 4:45 p.m.

8tage for Goldendale 7:30 a. m,
"Prinevllle 6:30 a. m.'
"Dufurand Warm Springs... 5:: a. m.

, " f Leaving for Lyle & Hurt land. .5:30 a. m.
" " JAntelope 5:30a.m.

Except Sunday.
f Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.

" Monday Wednesday and Friday.

METEOROLOGICAL EEPOfiT.

Pacific H Rela- - D.t'r W State
Coast BAB. tlve of- S. of
Time. Hum Wind Weather, --rJii-

A. M 83.00 65 77 West . Clear
8 P. M . 29.88 82 45 N. W. W

Maximum temperature, 85: minimum tern- -

perature, 58.

WEATBEB PROBABILITIES.
Tbk Dalj.ks, Aug. 17, 1891.

FAIR n'eat Iter forecast till 12 m.
Tuesday; fair followed by light
rain; slightly cooler.

MONDAY, AUGUST 17, 1891.

The Chronicle is the Only Paper in
The Dalles that Receives the Associated
Press Dispatches.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mr. T. A. Hudson has returned from
visiting friends in the east.

' Born yesterday, to the wife of Angus
Byers of , this city a nine pound boy.

A very enjoyable picnic was held at
Mosier, last Saturday, in honor of the
anniversary of Mrs. J. H. Mosier's 53
birthday. ' '

Senator Mitchell left Portland, Satur-
day, for Tacoma, from whence he will
proceed over the Northern Pacific to

..Washington.
The Knights of Pythias who visited

the Cascades Satuaday evening speak in
the highest terms of the generous hospi-

tality of the people of that section.
About twenty Knights of Pythias of

this city., visited the Cascades last Satur-
day evening, to attend the inauguration
of a new lodge of the order at that place.

Diphtheria still rages around Prine- -

ville and John Savage has lost three
more children, making a total of seven
lost to this family by the dread disease

A young man from the country got
into a row ' last night in one of the
saloon 8 and was hit on the arm with a
cane, fracturing one of the bones of the
elbow. :

A telegram received by Mr. Geo. A.
Liebe this morning, conveys the sad
news that the wife of Henry Allehoff of
Albina, died a little after midnight last
night.

Hon. D. J. Cooper came up from Port
land baturday evening and will remain
in the city two or three days, after which
he will visit Koseburg to attend to some
swamp land matters in that land district

Additional articles of incorporation
were filed-- in Salem last Saturday for the
Hood River Armory association, capital
stock $1200. The incorporators are A.
8. Blowers, A. Winans, J. H. Dukes, E.
F. Winans and L. N. Blowers.

Union Pacific officials object to the
reduction of freight rates pioposed by
the Oregon railroad commission. They
will appear before the commission next
Tuesday and endeavour to convince the
commission that the proposed reduction

. should not be made.
Attention is called to the advertise-

ment of N. W. A. W. Branner in another
column. ' In a private communication
he informs us that he will pay $15
month for a girl that can do, general
housework but for a good girl who under
stands her business and how to cook he
will pay $20 a month.
,l8t Friday and Saturday 135,000

bushels of wheat were sold in Walla
Walla at .74 cents for club and 75 cents
for blue stem. . On Friday 100,000 bushels
were'sold at Adams, fifteen miles north
of Pendleton for 75s cents a bushel,
sacked. Saturday last 10,000 bushels
were contracted for at Salem at 80 cents
a bushel. -

At the horse race held at Wamic last
Thursday the W. D. Munger mare,
Queen of Hearts was matched against
the Tom Strickland mare Mamie, for.
$158 a side, quarter mile dash, 'and was
won by Queen of Hearts. A match had
been made between Mattie Mullins and
Mamie but was withdrawn on account
of the sickness of the former mare.
' Farmers' and fruit men who desire to
contribute articles for exhibition for
"Oregon, on Wheels" will find Major
Ingalls at the store, in the Vogt block
next door to the granger store. The

thanks of Major Ingalla, as well as of the
community are due to Mr. Max Vogt for
allowing the use of his store to Major
Ingalls free of charge.

Hon. W. P. Isenberg of Hood River is
in the city.

The Diamond flouriug mills are shut
down for repairs.

Mrs. William Wigle tf Crook county
is visiting Mrs. Donnel.

Mr. B. F. Smith of the firm of Paquet
& Smith, contractors of the Regulator,
is in the city.

Mrs. Kitty Sears, daughter of Mr. J.
R. Doyle of Eight Mile, arrived on the
noon train today from Seattle, on a visit
to her parents.

The total number of persons in the
state between the ages of four and
twenty years is 105,622 and the total
amount ot state school funds subject to
distribution is $153,151.00, giving to
each county the sum of $1.45 per capita,
the same ratio that it was in 1890,
although the number of children is 6036
more, showing a healthy increase in the
fund.

From the Condon Globe we learn that
Rev. E. D. Howels and family have
moved from that country to their old
home in Hood River. Mr. Howells ex-

pects to return to Condon for a short
time. The Globe says Mrs. Howells has,
by her kind and amiable disposition,
endeared herself to all the good people
of that country and that they deeply re-

gret her departure.
Joe Trippier of Wapinitia came into

town last night to make some entries for
the coming district fair. He has entered
the Pay Dajcolt in the two year old
running race, half jnile dash, and the
W. D. Munger mare, Queen of Hearts, in
the quarter mile, 600 yards and half mile
dashes. Mr. Trippier intends making
other horse entries at a later date, besides
that of twelve head of thoroughbred De-

von cattle. He will leaye by next Wed
nesday for the Willamette Valley, bring-
ing his cattle and horses with him for
the circuit of state and county fairs.

A militia company composed of four
teen lads of the town paraded the streets
today marching to the inspiring beat of
a drum. Having honored the Chronicle
office with a call and a drill exhibition,
it was learned that .tne new company is
named Company Izzard and is composed
of fourteen members. The omcers are
Charlie Heppner, captain, Rex Ward,
lieutenant, Geo. Chandler, sergeant and
Frank Sylvester drummer. Jack Pruin
was asked what' office he held and he
answered "Ojist a general." Theyoutog
recruits have cigar boxes for knapsacks,
Their arms consist of four tin sworda,
eight sticks and a wooden gun. They
say their camp is in the Academy
grounds and that any money they raise
by giving exhibitions "of drill ;is spent
for the good of the company irf candy
and water melons.- - ;

Last Saturday a representative of the
Chbokiclk paid a visit of. inspection--t-

the county jail. - It has now three in
mates, young Hart who is" charged with
larceny from a dwelling, Lawsen
charged with rape and a Chinaman in
dieted for an assault on the Earl of
Taffe. The Chinaman is the only one of
the three adicted to reading. He has
what might be a whole library, for
aught we know, of Chinese literature,
and he spends nearly all his time perus
ing it. The jail itself is a model of
cleanness. The walls of the day room
and cells are as white as snow and the
place is as free from unpleasant smells
as the parlor of any residence in the
city ; for all of which, the janitor, John
Fitzgerald, has the credit, for he deserves
it.

Some of the finest peaches that have
been brought to The Dalles this season
will be sent today by Maj. Ingalls to the
Oregon Immigration Board, for "Oregon
on Wheels." These peaches were raised
in The Dalles by Mr. H. Horn, the lot,
about one half a box, averaged eight
ounces and are known as the Rosters'
variety. Quite a number of our fruit
men on Mill Creek and Three Mile, have
promised Maj. Ingalls some choice lots
of fruit and vegetables in a few days for
"Oregon oh Wheels.". A letter received
today from the State Board of Immigra-
tion by Maj. Ingalls states that all
specimens from The Dalles ' will have
prominent place in the exhibit cars. It
is hoped that the farmers and fruit men
of this vicinity will improve this oppor-
tunity to show Eastern people the pos-

sibilities of this section in fruits, grains
and vegetables, in comparison with other
parts of Oregon and California. Any-
thing left at this office will be delivered
over to Maj. Ingalls.

E. Jacobsen and N. N. Eastwood took
the contract, this morning, for cleaning
up the street in front of the stores on
becond street from Jacobsen's Btore to
Stubblings corner. The contract was let
by E. N. Chandler and the price paid or
rather promised,, was sixty, cents. The
work was well done and the money
honestly earned, but whether Pap
paid it or not we have not learned
Later We have just learned that when
Messrs Jacobsen and Eastwood had fin
ished their work Pap Chandler offered
to pay them in watermelons," which they
indignantly refused. Then he wanted
them to wait till the first of the month
for their pay, this they refused to do.
Then Jacobsen held Pap up while East
wood took the money out of his pocket.
It was found, by the way, that Pap had
a dollar and a quarter in his possession
which he had obtained in twenty-fiv- e

cent pieces from the neighboring stores,

for doing the work, so that he got the
street before his own door cleaned for
nothing and had sixty-fiv- e cents left.
There are no flies on Pap Chandler.

Justice Schutz returned today from a
business trip to Portland.

Jno. W. Clarno, Crown Rock, and
Chas Howe of Hood River, are in the
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dysart of Centra- -
lia, Wash., are visiting Mrs. Dysart's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Butler,

A meeting of the King's Daughters
will be held at the residence of Mrs.
Harris, tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock.
A full attendance is requested.

Two hundred and fifty head of fine
steers arrived at the stock yards today
sold by Robt. Mays & Sons to the Puget
Sound Dressed Meat and Packing Co.

The following names appear on the
Umatilla House register : Dave Lavelle,
Baughlaughlin, Ireland; Geo. B. Leach,
Alaska; M. Cavanaugh, Hog Wallow,
Mo. ; Harry Fowler, County Letrim.

The purest tea ever said to have been
brought to this city is Beech's sun dried
tea, now on sale at Leslie Butler's..' A
full pound of this tea is offered for sixty
cents. Buy a package and give it a
trial.

Artesian water, that has a daily flow
of 250,000 gallons and rises forty feet in
the air, was struck in the north Yakima
country last week, at a depth of 400 feet.
The people up there think they have
solved the problem of irrigation for hun-
dreds of thousands of acres of land, prac
tically valueless without water, for any
thing except pasture. ,

. By reason of some defect in the mech-
anism of the lock of the safe- - of Ladd &
Bush's bank of Salem over $100,000 were
shut off from use and circulation for the
past three weeks. The safe was one of
the, old "dreadnaught" pattern none of
which have been . manufactured for
nearly twenty years. One expert safe--
opener worked for seven days to- - bore a
small hole through one of the plates.
This plate was bo hard that drills that
would cut through plate glass would not
scratch it and it was only by the use of
emery drills that any impression- - could
be made on it.

A Sad Accident.
Yesterday morning about 8 o clock as

the east bound, freight train, nnmber
twenty-eigh- t, was at the gravel quarry,
eight miles this side of Portland, brake-
man Frank Tracey fell from a freight car
and the truckB passed over his righ,t leg
midway below the knee almost' com-

pletely severing it from the body. ' It
appears the engine with four cars at
tacbed. waa going down , the incline to
the quarry when one of the cars came
against another that was standing at the
end of a switch. ' Whether Tracey was
attempting to jump on the other car and
missed his footing or accidentally fell off
the car he was on is not known, but he
fell between the cars with the above re
suit. The leg had to be amputated be
low the knee. Mr. Tracey is favorably
known in The Dalles where he used to
be em ployed in the company's yard. He
is well spoken of by all his fellow em
ploves. He has a wife- and family. A
singular thing connected with the ac
cident is that when he was picked up his
left shoe was off his foot, though how it
was taken off our informant was unable
to guess. The foot itself was only
slightly scratched.

How It Was Decided.
Marshall U. Wilder, the little comic

dwarf, who amuses the British aristo
crats at dinners by his funny stories
astonished and amused a dinner party
in London recently by telling this story'
"When Timothy Healy was a boy his
father was in doubt whether to make
him a lawyer, a parson or a merchant,
So be placed on a table a bible, a six
pence and an apple and called tne ftov
in, determining to name the profession
according to the boy's - choice. .. Young
Tim came in and saw the articles on the
table. Without hesitation he put the
sixpence between the leaves of the bible
tucked the bible under his arm and be--
can to eat the apple. . 'That settles it.
exclaimed the Healy the elder. . 'If he
is such a hog' as that I will make a poli
tician out of mm.' "

Please Publish It.
There seems to be a lack of buyers for

beef cattle in - this county. Stockmen
inform us that there are a large number
of good cattle for sale but the buyers'
have not appeared, and it may be that
an impression to the contrary has been
circulated abroad. Our exchanges can
do Wallowa county a favor by publish'
ing the fact' that good beef cattle can be
nad nere at fair prices. Wxllowa Vhtef- -

tain.
Wanted.'

a. gin to do general bouse - wort at a
road ranch seventeen miles from The
Dalles. . Apply at this office--- . .8'17rtf.

Pasture.
Good stubble and meadow pasture to

be bad on tne a. ij. Moore place on
Three-mil- e, two and one-ha- lf miles from
town.

Pound,
A small key, resembling a poetoffice key
with n niam . of red Htrinc "attached
The owner can have it by calling at this
office. .

SIO.OO Seward.
Lost, a diamond scarf pin the above

reward will be paid by returning to C,

E. Haight.
Ex-Senat- or Ingalls in a recent lecture

figured up that 10,000,000 people are
constantly hungry. How many are con
Btantly thirsty Mr. ingalls did - not say,

CHBOXICLE SHORT STOPS.

For coughs and colds use 2379.
2379 is the cough syrup for children.
For headache use S. B. headache cure.
For physic always use S. B. headache

cure. .. ,

Get me a cigar from that fine cn .

Snipes Sc. Kinersley's.
J! or O. N. G. diaarhoea S. li paincure is the best thing known.
Blackberries, three boxes for twentv- -

five cents at Joles Brothers.- -

For ice cream cramp use S. B. pain
cure. -

Persons leaving the citv for a snmmer
outing can have the Chronicle sent to
them without extra charge.

For 4th of July colic use S. B. pain
cure.

For 4lh of July colic use S. B pain
cure.

Chas. Stubbling has received a, car
load of the famous Bohemian beer which
be has now at retail at ten cents a glass
or twenty-fiv- e cents a quart. This beer
is guaranteed to be .an eight month's
brew and is superior to anv ever brought
to The Dalles.

For 4th of July colic use S B. pain
cure.

Long Ward offers for sale one of the
best farms of its size in Sherman county.
It consists of 240 acres of deeded land at
Erskinville. There is a never-failin- g

spring of living water capable of water-
ing five hundred head of stock dailv.
Tne house, which is a large 'store build
ing wiiu i;n rooms attacnea aione cost
$1700. A blacksmith shop and other
buildings and the whole surrounded bv a
good wire fence. Will be sold cheap and
on easy terms. Apply by letter or other
wise to the editor of the Chronicle or to
the owner, W. L. Ward. Bovd. Wasco
county, Oregon.

Preparing Por Hot Weather.
The following telegram from White- -

wright, Texas, indicates that the people
in that vicmtty do not intend to be
caught unprepared :

Whitewright, Texas, June 2. 1891.
Chamberlain & Co., Lies Moines, Iowa:

Ship us at once one gross Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, 2't rent size, and two dozen 50'
cent size. We are entirelv out and have
had nearly forty calls for it ' this week

U. Y. Kathbun & Co.
ibis is tust sucn a medicine as everv

family should be provided with during
the hot weather. It never fails and is
pleasant to take. .For sale by Snipes &
Kinersly,

To tne Public. '

Caddo Mills, Texas, June 5, 1891.
From my own personal knowledge, I

can recommend Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy for
cramps in the stomach, also for diarr
hoea and flux. It is the best medicine I
have ever seen used and the best selling
as it always gives satisfaction. A. K
Sherrill, 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by Knipes & Kinersly, druggists.

Something New.
The bankrupt sale of dry goods, etc

now going on at H. Solomon's old stand
is a "new thing" for The Dalles, where
a failure in business is a rare occurrence
Close and careful buyers however, are
improving the opportunity by buying
goods at greatly reduced prices thereby
proving, tne rule, "W hat is one man's
loss is another's gain. -tf

If the eyes are tired and inflamed
from the loss of sleep, by sitting up late
or long travel, applv in the morning
soft white linen, dripping with hot
water as hot as yon can bear it laying
the cloth upon the lids. Yon will feel
tne eyes strong ana free fiom pain or
distress in bait an hour.

House for rent nest door east of Judge
Thorhbury's. Applv on premises or to
1. rianBen. -i- 7-tt.

From San Antonio.
Ane. Hornune. a well known manu

facturer of boots and shoes at 820 Nolan
bt.. San Antonio. Iexas, will not soon
forget his experience with an attack of
the cramps which he relates as follows
"I was taken with a violent cramp in the
stomach, which I believe would have
caused my death, bad it not been for the
prompt use of UhamDeriain s ixnc,
Uhoiera and uiarrhoee Keineuy. xne
first dose did me so much eood that
followed it up in twenty minutes with
the. second dose, and before the doctor
con id get to where 1 was, 1 did not need
him; This remedy shall always be one
of the main stays of my family." For
sale by Snipes & Kinersly, druggists.

NOTICE.
It. E. French has for sale a number of

improved ranches and unimproved
lands in the Grass Valley neighborhood
in Sherman count v. They will be sold
very cheap and on reasonable terms.
Mr. French can locate settlers on some
eood unsettled claims in the same neigh
borhood. His address is Grass Valley
Sherman county, Oregon.

Twenty Dollars Reward.
Parties have been cutting the supply

pipes above the citv between the flume
and the reservoir, thus doing much dam
aee. .This must be stopped and : a . re
ward pf $20 is hereby offered for evidence
mat will lead to tne conviction oi per-
sons doing the same. By order of the
Board of Directors.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby was aick, we gaTe her Castor!.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
Whenshchad Children, she gave them Castoria

Notice.
Citv taxes for 1891 are now due

Dalles Citv tax assessment is now in my
hand and will be held in my office for
sixty days. Sixty davs from date, July
18, 1891, city taxes will De aennqnent.

O. KtNKHSLT,
'

' 'City Treasurer.
Notice.

--'All city warrants 'registered prior to
UCtODer oTu, looa, win ue ptuu ii prea
ented at mv office.

Interest ceases from and after this data,
The Dalles, Or., July 10th 1891.

.v..,;'- -; O. KlNKESLY,
City Treasurer,

'
WANMBI

A limited amount of good, clean, woolen
rags. Bring them to this office at once
and receive a reasonable price for same,

WE ARE IN IT!
75 pair of Misses Shoes

100 Corsets worth
OUR ENTIRE

AT
. A. M. & CO.

Northwestern

Prof. E. L.

Insurance Co.,

DRESS GQODS ACTUAL COST.
WILLIAMS

The
OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN".

Assets over $42,000,000.00.
over $6,500,000.00.

Shuey, 15,

Dayton, Ohio.
to iuwt tor a of factsn the Eauitable Life Assurance Hneiftv nf Nit. Vnpk in thot. iota .,..,.!......... .. ;

state tnat In the early part of 1881, mv age being 5G
the Eauitable UDon their Ten-Ye- i"ontlnR Hun
amounted to $37,512.00. The Tontine period expired

FIRST A paid up policy for
Ana casn

feECOND A paid up policy for. .

lmiiu my and In cash
I was so little the of I chose the cash,but when 1 so the comnanv. thrnnvh hpv(.p l f i,a ... j ..

one of the other forms of settlement,
pouKy auu uute ipe casn, iney

OF

Laoonda Heights, O., June

yur (statement the

nurrenaer policy, receive
satisfied with results my investment that third,decided, .Dnmai.nh.ii.... i.kAi'"p.10 take

unany instructed

LINE

or iae amount, to tneir state manager in Cleveland, and he would remit me the amount.followed their instructions and sent the rjoliev anrl rprorint tb
correspondent in only to have ft returned from the Cleveland Bank with the inf ormatioo
wiai ine oiaus manager or me uquitaDie states that he ?'had not sufficient funds to meet it" Thisforced me to return it to the New York office, and compelled me to wait some twenty days aftermaturity before receiving final settlement.

I have given no statement endorsing the or expressing my satisfaction with theirsettlement with me. On the other hand I have positively refused to do so. The (Wt tht mc returns were f 1,015.20 less than my total investmentuunug tne ume i camea ine tqultaDle policy and up to the day when they submitted the
Mye proposition to me, I was kept in total ignorance of the condition of my investment.In marked contrast with this has been my with the Northwestern, in which in 1882,
took a Ten-Ye- Endowment Policy, Ten-Ye- Tontine, for f 10,000, that company having from

their actuary; so that while my policy has not yet
the satisfaction of k. nowine that at maturity It will
of the policy calls for. Very

We have thousands of comparisons

1891.

panies of the United States. Full information upon application to
T. A.

JOHN

BOBT. TVr.A-TT-

MAYS & CROWE,
Retailer Tobberai

Hardware. Tinware. Granileware. wtanware,
SILVERWARE,

"Acorn," "Charter: "Argand"
STOVES RANGES.
Pipe, Steam Fitters'

Packing, Building Paper,
SASH, DOORS, SHINGLES.

Carpenters', Blacksmith's- -

Farmers Fine Shelf

Celebrated ROBERTS "Warranted"
Tableware, the Meal"

. .. v .and Anti -

All Tinning, Plumbing,
will be done -

174, 176, 178. 180 SECOND

a

for

for 50

concerning

Cleveland,

Equitable,

experience

furnished

"Quick

years, 1
fnr in nrm t ..,, ).,.., .i.
early In January of the present year, and the

..fio.OOO
9.t:,i m

.M.600 00
:it.4JC HO

but finding that I was determined to surrender theme from the home office to sand policy and receipt

renders further comment unnecessary.

matured, and will not until next year, I havent mn fmm iium t. ; nm ... th.n thA bm
truly yours,

HOBS MITCHELL

with all the leading Life Insurance Com

HUDSON,
Associate General Agent.
A.

Special Agent, The Dalles, Oregon.

for the

'.

(Successors to ABRAM3 & STEWART.;

and Ixx

- - -

ETC. V
Agents

and

Also a stock of and.
Tools and

--AGENTS FOK- -
The R. J. Cutlery, Menden Cutlery and

...

STREET,

&pbinofiku,

Gasoline Stoves. "Grand" Oil Stove
Rust Tinware.

Pipe Work and
on. Snort Notice.

THE DALLES, OREGON.

on the

jtfeu Qolumbia J-lo-
tel ,

': THE

Best Dollar

worth $2.25 $1.00

$1.25 cents.

Life

Surplus

P?KlKir"?,ep.1?ng

REINHARDT,

Hardware..'.

Oak"
AND

Pumps, Plumbers' Supplies,

complete

Day

Repairing

House Coast!

DALLES, OREGON.

First-Cla- ss Meals, 25 Cents:

First Class Hotel in Every Respect. .:
' !

'
, '.:,. ,. None but the Best of White Help Employed.

T T. T. Nicholas, Prop.

: DEALERS EST:

Siapie ami Faqey Groceries,
...: Hay, Grain and Feed. .

No. 122 Cor. Washington and Third Sts.

H. C. NIELS6N,
Clothier and Tailor,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

ratj apd Qap5, JrupKs, laiises.
CORNER OF SECOND AND WASHINGTON STS., THE DAIXE8, OREGON.


